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I hope everyone is staying 
safe and keeping well in 
these unusual times.  
 
Whilst Liberation Day 2020 
was vastly different to that 
we expected, what did you 
do to celebrate during 
lockdown?   
 
Home baked afternoon tea, joining your “bubble” 
with another or a “zoom” virtual party or a sing 
along.  
 
If you would like to share a photograph or a short 
story for our next newsletter, please send to the 
Editor, Sharon Williams (see details below) by 
Friday 12 June. 

  
LOCAL NEWS 

 
WI BULBS  

The 2020 WI Bulb Catalogue is now available.  
Please contact your Secretary for a copy.  There are 
many new bulbs this year, including a fragrant 
garden collection. Please return your order with a 
cheque made payable to GIFWI.  All orders need to 
be returned to Maureen McDonald, Cede Nullis, 
Rocquettes Lane, St Peter Port, GY1 1XT (email  
mm_gsy@hotmail.com / tel. 726233) by the end of 
May.  

WI DIARY 
National have confirmed orders for diaries will be 
extended to the end of 2020 as production has been 
delayed.  This year the diary will be £4.50 each and 
will have a royal blue cover which is entirely 
recyclable.  Orders to be returned to Maureen 
McDonald (see details above) with cheques payable 
to GIFWI. 

 
POST COVID-19 CRAFT EXHIBITION/SALE 

Calling all crafters… During this period of lockdown 
have you taken the opportunity to complete some 
of your long-standing art projects.  If so, would  you 
be interested in taking part in a post-COVID 19 craft 
exhibition or sale?  Proceeds from any  sale would 
be donated to a local charity supporting healthcare 
workers. 
 
If you would be interested in donating some items 
for sale, or just to show people what you have been 
doing, please contact Sharon Williams 
(sawilliams@cwgsy.net) who is maintaining a list of 
those people interested.  Further details to follow.    

 
 

____________________________________________ 
Closing date for entries for the July 2020 
Newsletter is Friday 12 June 2020  
Entries to Sharon Williams – 
sawilliams@cwgsy.net or Tel. 710007. 

  

NEWS FROM NATIONAL  
 

LADY DENMAN CUP COMPETITION  
The deadline for submissions to Federation offices 
for entries has been extended to 18 September 
2020 due to Covid-19. 
 
“WHAT I HEARD ON THE BUS……”. Using no more 
than 500 words, WI members are invited to submit 
a piece of writing, either comical, serious, fact or 
fiction, based on a conversation they have 
overheard, or imagined they have heard, on the 
bus.  
 
Entrants must submit four copies of their entry, 
typed if possible, on A4 paper to the Federation 
Secretary.   More details can be obtained on myWI 
or from Jenny Cottell. jenny.cottell@icloud.com  
Tel: 256693 
 

THINGS TO DO 
As we can’t travel and enjoy 
the Chelsea Flower Show 
this year, why not go on-
line, and take part with the 
Virtual RHS show instead.  
From 18 to 23 May 2020 the 
world’s greatest flower show is going digital to bring 
you an exciting line up of world leading designers, 
plant experts and practical gardening advice.  Find 
out more at https://www.rhs.org.uk 



 
THE SHARED HEARTS 

PROJECT 
Dying Matters 

Awareness Week  
11 -17 May 2020 

 
The States  of Guernsey 
is encouraging Islanders to get their knitting 
needles out for a beautiful cause. 

The Shared Hearts Project is being launched as part 
of ‘Dying Matters Awareness Week’, reaching out to 
the community to knit a pair of hearts. These 
handmade hearts will provide an ever-lasting 
connection between those families where a loved 
one dies in care without family able to be present. 

These hearts become a bond through separation. 
Whilst particularly relevant as HSC and the 
community contend with COVID-19, this project will 
continue in the coming months.  

The idea behind the awareness week is to help 
people talk more openly about death and 
bereavement, with the theme this year being ‘Let’s 
talk about it’. We know that losing someone right 
now, with the current restrictions we have in place, 
is even harder than usual.  

If you are not able to attend a funeral, St Margaret’s 
Hospice has produced ‘Remembering in love’ which 
provides support and ideas for readings, poems, 
and prayers to use at home.  

For more information and support, go to: 
https://covid19.gov.gg/support/loss 
 

Knitting pattern can be found here: 

https://covid19.gov.gg/sites/default/files/2020-
05/Shared%20hearts%20knitting%20pattern%2
0-%20Dying%20Matters.pdf  

A LITTLE POEM FROM PAM AYERS 
I'm normally a social girl 
I love to meet my mates 

But lately with the virus here 
We can't go out the gates. 

 
You see, we are the 'oldies' now 

We need to stay inside 
If they haven't seen us for a while 

They'll think we've upped and died. 
 

They'll never know the things we did 
Before we got this old 

There wasn't any Facebook 
So not everything was told. 

 
We may seem sweet old ladies 
Who would never be uncouth 
But we grew up in the 60s - 
If you only knew the truth! 

 
There was sex and drugs and rock 'n roll 

The pill and miniskirts 
We smoked, we drank, we partied 
And were quite outrageous flirts. 

 
Then we settled down, got married 
And turned into someone's mum, 

Somebody's wife, then nana, 
Who on earth did we become? 

 
We didn't mind the change of pace 

Because our lives were full 
But to bury us before we're dead 

Is like a red rag to a bull! 
 
 
 

So here you find me stuck inside 
For 4 weeks, maybe more 

I finally found myself again 
Then I had to close the door! 

 
It didnt really bother me 
I'd while away the hour 

I'd bake for all the family 
But I've got no flaming flour! 

 
Now Netflix is just wonderful 

I like a gutsy thriller 
I'm swooning over Idris 

Or some random sexy killer. 
 

At least I've got a stash of booze 
For when I'm being idle 

There's wine and whiskey, even gin 
If I'm feeling suicidal! 

 
So let's all drink to lockdown 

To recovery and health 
And hope this awful virus 

Doesn't decimate our wealth. 
 

We'll all get through the crisis 
And be back to join our mates 

Just hoping I'm not far too wide 
To fit through the flaming gates! 

 
NHS STAFF THANK YOU LETTER   

Inside the wrapping of the May/June issue of WI 
Life, you’ll find a letter template you can send to 
NHS workers to thank them for everything they are 
doing during the coronavirus pandemic. 
Information on how to use the letter can be found 
on page 11, and, if you’d like to print more copies, 
the template is also available to download on MyWI  
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

 
Hello WI friends 
 
We find ourselves in such strange circumstances never 
imagined just a couple of months ago.  As I write this, the 
Board of Trustees would usually be ready for the Annual 
Council meeting the following week and the WI Advisors 
would be preparing for the resolution meetings in May. 
 
Those of you elected as representatives of your group of 
WIs for the National AGM will be disappointed that you 
are unable to go to it in June, as am I. There is nothing 
quite like 5000 women singing Jerusalem in the Royal 
Albert Hall accompanied by that magnificent organ. 
 
Thank goodness for the sunshine. It won't be long before 
we are saying that the gardens need some rain! Hopefully 
it encourages us to get out for a little exercise each day 
or to potter in the garden. 
 
Sending very best wishes to you all. I think it will be a 
good excuse for a big get together once the restrictions 
are lifted completely, even if that turns out to be a little 
while off. Watch this space! 
 
Keep well and keep safe 
Linda 
 
email:  dj.lafalla@cwgsy.net 
tel:  264999    mobile:  07781 430405 

 

LOCAL NEWS 
 

2020  EISTEDDFOD 
Although the Eisteddfod exhibition was not able to 
go ahead, judging took place as planned the 
previous weekend. There were many other classes 
such as photography, music and drama that also 
took place. The Board of Trustees have decided to 
award the WI Eisteddfod trophy to the winning 
institute based on the entries that were able to be 
judged. 
 
Please ask your members to let you know how 
many entries each person had, and any certificates 
awarded, and trophies won. We trust members to 
be honest and do not require them to send in the 
actual adjudication slips or certificates at this time 
(just to be completely safe). The results should be 
forwarded to Jenny Cottell at 
jenny.cottell@icloud.com by the end of April. 
 
 

GIFWI DARTS LEAGUE RESULTS 
Due to the current situtation of lockdown, the 
Sports and Leisure Committee have decided to 
calculate the results based on the points for the 
games played.   
 
 

The results are as follows:  
1st  GY WI C Team   41 points 
2nd  GY WI B Team   40 points  
3rd  Three teams tied  39 points  
 
Jenny Cottell had the highest score of 121 
Trophies will hopefully  be awarded at the first 
darts evening in September. 
 

WI BULBS  
The 2020 WI Bulb Catalogue is now available.  
Please contact your Secretary for a copy.  There are 
many new bulbs this year, including a fragrant 
garden collection. Please return your order with a 
cheque made payable to GIFWI.  All orders need to 
be returned to Maureen McDonald, Cede Nullis, 
Rocquettes Lane, St Peter Port, GY1 1XT (email  
mm_gsy@hotmail.com / tel. 726233) by the end of 
June.  
 

WI DIARY 
Orders are also now being taken for the 2021 WI 
Diary.  This year the diary will be £4.50 each and will 
have a royal blue cover which is entirely recyclable.  
Orders to be returned to Maureen McDonald with 
cheques payable to GIFWI by the end of May. 
 

 
 
 



 
GUERNSEY ASSOCIATION OF CHARITIES 

As this crisis continues to affect each and every one 
of our lives, the Association of Guernsey Charities is 
continuing to work exceptionally hard on your 
behalf to ensure that each and every charity has the 
information and support required through these 
difficult times. 
 
Many organisations have had to make substantial 
changes to their operation - either to suspend 
operations for the foreseeable future, or to scale up 
to meet the increasing demand.  Whatever your 
charity is doing - if you need any help, advice, or 
additional resources, please contact them at 
mail@charity.org.gg. 

 
POST COVID-19 CRAFT EXHIBITION/SALE 

Calling all crafters… During this period of lockdown 
have you taken the opportunity to complete some 
of your long-standing art projects.  If so, would  you 
be interested in taking part in a post-COVID 19 craft 
exhibition or sale?  Proceeds from any  sale would 
be donated to a local charity supporting healthcare 
workers. 
 
If you would be interested in donating some items 
for sale, or just to show people what you have been 
doing, please contact Sharon Williams 
(sawilliams@cwgsy.net) who is maintaining a list of 
those people interested.  Further details to follow.    

 
 NEWS FROM NATIONAL  

WI LIFE audio services 
We have been notified that the Kent Association for 
the Blind who produce and send out the audio 
version of WI Life have temporarily closed its office 
due to COVID-19 and will be unable to replicate 
studio production in a homeworking set-up.  

This means some vulnerable members will not have 
the comfrt of their audio version of WI Life during 
these challenging times.  If you know of anyone who 
received this version of the magazine and would be 
able to make a recording of some items from the 
magazine to help, this would be appreciated.  
 

DENMAN  
Please note that all courses, course and events until 
1 June have been cancelled and those scheduled to 
run until 1 July 2020 have been postponed for 
alternative dates later in the year, subject to 
availability.  
 
Denman college will not be contactable by 
telephone or email and will not be able to process 
any payments or refunds during this period.  
If you have any urgent queries, please contact the 
NFWI Membership and Engagement team on 
membership@nfwi.org.uk  
 

WI SHOP AND BRECHINSET 
Following the recent UK government's 
announcement, Brechinset, the WI’s handling 
house, has shut down. This means that until further 
notice the WI web shop will be closed and no 
orders can be fulfilled. 
 

COMPETITIONS 
Cocooning at home and looking for something 
creative to do? WI Life magazine has two shiny 
new competitions to keep you busy: write a 600-
word short story, and/or take a snap of ‘life on 
pause’ between now and May 18. Winners will be 
printed in our July/August issue! 
 

The Story 
Write a 600-word short story on the theme of 
‘TOGETHERNESS’. While we can’t be with all our 
friends, family and WI sisters just now, we are in 
this together, even when apart. It could be a tale of 
laughter, intrigue, mystery, or misbehaviour.   Email 
your story to us by MAY 18 at WILife@nfwi.org.uk, 
putting SHORT STORY COMPETITION in the 
subject line. Please include your name, WI and 
federation.  The winning story will appear in full in 
the July/August issue of WI Life and be featured on 
our social media channels. Get writing! 
 
Photo competition 
We are looking for a single image that captures an 
aspect of life during ‘lockdown’. It could be 
something you crafted or cooked, a fun activity 
with your ‘isolation mates', or even just a beautiful 
moment that lifted your spirits… but it must be 
taken during these weeks at home. Email your 
photo in as big a format as possible 
to WILife@nfwi.org.uk by MAY 18, putting 
PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION as the subject. 
Please include your name, WI and federation, plus 
up to 100 words telling the story behind the image, 
for your chance to be in the mag! 
 

 
____________________________________________ 
Closing date for entries for the June 2020 
Newsletter is Friday 15 May 2020  
Entries to Sharon Williams – 
sawilliams@cwgsy.net or Tel. 710007. 
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NEW FEDERATION WEBSITE 

The new NFWI website, along with updated 
Federation and WI microsites are due to launch 
week commencing 10 February 2020.  

The two most substantial 
changes are the integration 
with the MCS, meaning much 
less manual work, and changes 
to the structure of the 
federation pages.  

FROM BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ANNUAL COUNCIL: 
WEDNESDAY 22 APRIL, 7.30PM AT LES COTILS 
 
The Board of Trustees are pleased to announce our 
Speaker will be John Horton, Warden of the 
Alderney Bird Observatory whose talk will be 
illustrated with slides.   
 
WIs are asked to elect 5 delegates to attend this 
meeting and vote on the Annual Accounts, however 
there will be spaces for other members to attend.  
 
The cost per person to cover refreshments and 
expenses will be £4 per person.  
 
Institutes are asked if they could provide an idea of 
the number of their members beside their five 
delegates, so the right number of seats are set out.   
 

2020 RESOLUTIONS FOR JUNE AGM 
 

The votes received from local institutes was 163 
votes with the resolution on modern slavery 
topping the poll with 73 votes, second was stem cell 
donations with 41 votes.  These will be submitted 
to National along with the votes from 71 
Federations.   

 
LADY DENMAN CUP COMPETITION 2020: 
 “WHAT I HEARD ON THE BUS……”. Using no more 
than 500 words, WI members are invited to submit 
a piece of writing, either comical, serious, fact or 
fiction, based on a conversation they have 
overheard, or imagined they have heard, on the 
bus.  
 
Entrants must submit four copies of their entry, 
typed if possible, on A4 paper to the Federation 
Secretary.   More details can be obtained on myWI 
or from Jenny Cottell. Closing date for Guernsey 
entries is Friday 26 June 2020, so these can be 
judged locally before the National closing date of 
Friday 7 August 2020.  Jenny Cottell, Tel: 256693 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_____________________________________________ 
Closing date for entries for the April 2020 
Newsletter is Friday 13 March 2020  
Entries to Sharon Williams – 
sawilliams@cwgsy.net or Tel. 710007. 

 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

March 2020 
Wed  18  Darts 

 
Apr  2020  

Wed 15 Darts – Individual knockout 
Wed  22 Annual Council  
 

 May  2020  
Wed 6 Darts –Team  knockout 
Wed  20 Darts – Inter-Island  
 

June 2020 
Fri  26  Closing Date Lady Denman Cup 
 



ARTS AND HOMECRAFTS 
 

2020  EISTEDDFOD 
Why not use these dark evenings  and your creative 
skills to make an entry for the 2020 Eisteddfod?  
Members entering can earn points for their 
Institutes toward the WI Eisteddfod Shield which is 
awarded each year at the Annual Council.  Booklets 
and entry forms are available at retails outlets or 
on-line at https://www.guernseyeisteddfod.com   
Good Luck.  
 
Eisteddfod Mark Sheets will be sent to WI 
Secretaries by the end of March, so the WI Shield 
can be presented at the Council meeting. 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT  
 

The 2020 WI Bulb Catalogue is now available, 
remember to collect your copy at your Mach WI 
meeting.  There are many new bulbs this year, 
including a fragrant garden collection.   
 
Please return your order with a cheque made 
payable to GIFWI by your May meeting.  All orders 
need to be returned to Maureen McDonald (tel. 
726233) by the end of May.  
 
Orders are now being taken for 
the 2021 WI Diary.  This year the 
diary will be £4.50 each and will 
have a royal blue cover which is 
entirely recyclable.  Orders to 
be returned to Maureen 
McDonald with cheques payable 
to GIFWI by the end of May.  

 

SPORTS AND LEISURE 
 

DARTS  
 

From September 
2020 the darts will 
be held on a 
Tuesday evening 
and not a 
Wednesday.   

 
The Committee are very grateful to the KGV for 
accommodating the darts and for the excellent 
service they provide.  
 

NEW MEMBERS 
The S&L Committee is looking for one or two new 
members who will be willing to take an active part 
in suggestions and events.  The Committee would 
like to stress they do not meet every month but  
only when necessary and like to keep their meetings 
short. The Darts and Fun Quiz are the main events 
for the S&L calendar, but new ideas are always 
welcomed.  

 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

 
SHOW THE LOVE 2020 

This year the Committee 
organised a community art 
project on Saturday 15 February 
2020.  Members, family and 
friend were asked to come along 
and help with a large mosaic 
heart and talk about the little 
changes we can all make to 
reduce the impact of climate 
change on our world. 

 
PLASTIC FREE GUERNSEY 

The Committee has also awarded a Plastic Free 
Certificate to Guernsey 
Weigh.   
 
If you would like to 
nominate a business or 
group in Guernsey who 
are helping to make 
Guernsey plastic-free, 
please contact a 
member of the 
Community Affairs 
Committee.  
 
 

INSTITUTE NEWS 
SAUSMAREZ QUIZ RESULTS 

Sausmarez WI thank everyone who took part n 
their 2019/20 Quiz booklet and are happy to 
announce the winners who will receive their 
vouchers:  

1st  Graham Clark 
2nd Suzanne Skyrme 
3rd Tuesday Art Club 

A list of answers will be posted on the WI Website 
(www.wiguernsey.co.uk)  
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Please ensure that a copy of your 2020 programme 
is sent to Jenny Cottell and the Membership 
Support sub-committee as soon as possible for 
adding to the website. Thank you.  

FROM BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 

NFWI Annual Meeting, Royal Albert Hall, London, 
Thursday, 4th June 2020. 
 

Guernsey has been allocated a number of observer 
tickets for this event at a cost of £22.00 each, 
however you will have to fund your own travel and 
accommodation.  
If you would be interested in attending, then please 
contact either Jenni Jerome gerryjenni@gmail.com 
or Fiona McDonald mm_gsy@hotmail.com as soon 
as possible, so Hotel accommodation and travel can 
be booked. 
 
Resolutions to be discussed at the AGM in London 
next June. 
The short list of Resolutions and voting form was in 
your November WI Life, please discuss them at your 
January meeting and complete the voting form in 
the magazine, or your Secretary might have 

photocopies for those of you who have already 
recycled.   
The process is different this time, each member can 
vote on their own form, but only for ONE out of the 
5 Resolutions.  Voting forms should be sent to 
Jenny Cottell by 14th February 2020. 
 
Board of Trustees Nominations: 
2020 is an election year for the Guernsey Board of 
Trustees and several members wish to stand 
down.  Nomination forms have been sent to your 
WI Secretary with full details of the procedure 
involved.  
Please consider suitable candidates from your own 
WI or any other Island WI, and submit the 
nomination form to me, by Wednesday, 22nd 
January. 
 If you are asked to stand for election please think 
carefully before replying, as we need new members 
with fresh ideas.  Jenny Cottell, Le Courtil Bailleul, 
La Percee, GY5 7PT. 
 
UPDATE ON INSTITUTES  
Câtel WI has decided to change their meeting time 
from 7.30pm and from January 2020 will meet at 
2pm on the first Monday of the month at Castel 
Douzaine Room. They had previously been meeting 
in the evenings but decided that an afternoon 
would be better suited to their members. Please 
contact Betty Watson on 235760 or email 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Jan 2020 

Wed  15 Darts 
Wed  22 Submission of BOT Nominations 
Wed 29 Darts 
 

Feb 2020  
Fri 14 Return Resolution Voting Forms 
Sat  15  Art Project for Green Hearts 
Tues 18 GIFWI S&L Quiz  
Sat  22 Tea and Craft Stashbuster  
Wed 26 Darts  
 

March 2020 
Wed  18  Darts 

 
Apr  2020  

Wed 15 Darts – Individual knockout 
Wed  22 Annual Council  
 

 May  2020  
Wed 6 Darts –Team  knockout 
Wed  20 Darts – Inter-Island  
 



bwatson@cwgsy.net if you would like to know 
more about this WI. 
 
St Martin's WI is bringing forward its meeting time 
to 2pm with effect from December 2019. Jane Falla, 
secretary, can give more information about St 
Martin's WI activities. She can be contacted on 
713722 or email janefalla@gmail.com 
 
Alderney WI has very sadly decided that it can no 
longer continue running and members have voted 
to suspend business following their December 
meeting. It is to be hoped that in the near future 
other women in Alderney will decide to reopen the 
WI and it will become an active group once more. 
 
 

SPORTS AND LEISURE 
 

Annual Quiz – Tuesday 18 Feb’20 
Please join us for our popular annual Sports & 
Leisure Fun Quiz to be held once again at La Villette 
Hotel starting at 7.30 pm at a cost of £9 per person 
(same as last year) which includes basket supper of 
either: Chicken and Chips, Scampi and Chips, 
Sausage and Chips or Vegetarian Quiche and chips.  

 
Strictly limited to 20 
tables of 4 per team 
Please send name, menu 
choice and payment 
(cheques payable to 
GIFWI) no later than 

Monday 10 February to Pam Preece, No.4 Le Petit 
Bigard, New Road, Forest GY8 0JP, phone 767423 
email: monte.preece@cwgsy.net. 
 
 
 

Sausmarez WI Afternoon Tea & Craft Stashbuster - 
Saturday 22 February from 
3.00pm until 4.30pm at Les 
Camps Church Hall.  £2.50 entry 
fee which includes drink and a 
slice of cake.   
 
If you have any items such as 
leftover fabric, card, wood, 
beads, 

embroidery threads, kits, 
craft magazines etc, please 
contact Margaret on tel. 
263798 or 07911 726063 to 
arrange drop-off.   
 
Good News - Denman Travel Bursary – the 
Federation is able to offer one further Denman 
Travel Bursary of up to £200.00 to cover travel costs 
to the College.  There is a new brochure available 
showing all the courses available so there must be 
something to interest you.  Course costs will not be 
covered by the Bursary. Contact Sarah Plumley if 
you are interested at sarniaplumley@hotmail.com 
 
Four further bursaries will be announced early next 
year.  

 
ARTS AND HOMECRAFTS 

2020  Eisteddfod 
Why not use these dark evenings  and your creative 
skills to make an entry for the 2020 Eisteddfod?  
Members entering can earn points for their 
Institutes toward the WI Eisteddfod Shield which is 
awarded each year at the Annual Council.  Booklets 
and entry forms are available at retails outlets or 
on-line at https://www.guernseyeisteddfod.com   
Good Luck.  

 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
 

SHOW THE 
LOVE 2020 –  
 

The 
Committee is planning an Art Project for next year’s 
campaign in February 2020 and we need your help.  
We require broken or chipped white and green 
china or pieces of sea glass.  Can you please save 
and we will provide further details in due  course.   
Remember when planning your 2020 Programme to 
include something for Show the Love 2020 – 
perhaps your members could wear something 
green or with hearts for your February meeting?  

 
OTHER NEWS 

 
CHARITY “HOME – START” ARE LOOKING FOR 
VOLUNTEERS. The Charity is currently looking to 
recruit volunteers to start a Volunteer Preparation 
Course in January and feel the WI would have a lot 
to offer some of our families. They would be more 
than happy to come in and talk at your meetings if 
this would be beneficial.  
If you would like more details, please contact 
Caroline Sauvarin, Tel: 720382 -  
Website: www.home-startguernsey.org.gg 
 

___________________ 
Closing date for 
entries for the 
February 2020 

Newsletter is Friday 10 
January 2020  
Entries to Sharon Williams – 
sawilliams@cwgsy.net or 
Tel. 710007. 
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